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8UMMARY OF THE PICKERING HORRORsect if ho mad* his appearance. The dam-i FALSE PRETENCES.
It mustbe said in justice to Mr. Mac*$w J zie that he did not wait until his visit jto 

i Nova Scotia to assailDr. Tupphb for hair- 
j ing brought that Province into Confedb- 
1 ration without a popular vote. He made 
j the charge in one of his recent speeches 
, in Ontario. In Nova Beotia, however, he 
I repeated it with much unction. And Us
* felt he might do so, probably, to ee*e 
’ purpose, surrounded as he waâ on all o<^
» casions while there by anti-Confederates

—men irho not only sought to destroy the 
union consummated jn 1867, but make no 

1 secret of the fact that the same spirit
• of sectionalism and disunion has still an 
1 abiding place deep down in their hearts.
> To talk to such men in the way that Mr. 
i Mackenzie did at Berwick is simply to 
, make them more dissatisfied than theyi

lire with the position of their Province ire 
the Confederation. The Premier wool a 
seem to regard such a result as of small 
consequence, however, compared with 

i hostile criticism of Dr. Tüppbr’s acts.
, We admit it is a fair question for discus

sion whether Confederation should have 
been accomplished without a plebiscite. 
The point was not lost sight of in the 
Confederation debates in the Parliament 
of Canada. The House of Assembly de
cided by an immense majority to accept 

. the scheme without its submission to the 
, people at a general election. There was 
, no member of the House or -of the 
, Government more earnest in pressing this 

view than Mr. Brown. Mr. Hillyard 
‘ Cameron urged a plebiscite very strongly ;

the immediate investment of their little I when the unhappy victim of a fateour farmers at least to adopt the wired 
uprights, and^drop the hideous cross-

of death to our rural scenery. The time 
is not distant when straight fences, either 
post and rail or capped board, will dis
place rail fences of any kind, and the 
culture of hedges may be expected to in
crease. However, while labour is scarce 
and the majority of farmers poor, hedge 
culture is perhaps not very desirable, for 
nothing requires more seasonable care 
and attention than a thick-set hedge. 
Numberless instances attest the fact that 
a. thorn hedge will grow as well in our 
climate as that of England ; but neglected 
hedges would be as bad as the old snake- 
fences. There is no more excuse for un
tidy farm premises than for dirty children 
and slatternly wives. As the one is a sure 
sign of bad management indoors the 
other is proof of an ill-regulated establish
ment outside. The man who has no in
terest in having things tidy about him, on 
the score that it does not pay, is a mis
taken churl, incapable of appreciating 
the fact that cleanliness is next to godli
ness, and that neglect of appearances is the 
sign of a fool.

©jc tDrckln lïtail me I»AREVERIE.
The castor site in his easy-chair.

with the Bible npjn his knee- 
From gold to purple the cloud» in the west 

Are changing momently ;
Tbs shadows lie in the valleys below.

And hide in the curtain's fold ;

age which it did in a district ooeldhead with into a chair, and, taking up the first magazine 
that mim to hand, set herself quietly to
watch the dénouement.

We had not long to wait. Before ten
minutes were out, the don opened again
aad a couple of visitors entered, loudly dis
cussing the extraordinary mu upon rouge, 
which even yet, it appeared, had not come 
to an end ; and again the expression of annoy
ance croased the widow’s face more strongly 
than before ; and she half rose from her seat, 
as though unable to resist the temptation of 
returning to the table. But, even as she did 
so, the door opened for the third time, and 
she had bet just time to tick once more into 
her seat and resume her un conscious studies as 
our tall friend of the St Antoine strolled in. 
his little boy, of course, by his side.

I will give you a twelvemonth to find 
among your kinsfolk and acquaintance a lit
tle woman more ready than my Mary to 
hear reason, or more prompt to give up her 
own wishes in favour of those of her lord 
and master, even when unconvinced. But, 
for all that, I had no easy task, during the 

! three remaining weeks of our stay at 
! Sitzbad, to keep her from “ exposing that 
abominable woman ” in the eyes of that poor 
nice man, whose wistful tenderness to his 

I motherless boy had made such an impression 
! on her soft little heart. The season, never 
j very brilliant at Sitzbad, was that year un- 
) usually dull, and the few visitors who did 
| put in an appearenoe were thrown more than 
| commonly together. I am bound to admit 
! that Mrs. Mortimer Windham’s unceasing 

endeavours to keep us and the poor nice man 
apart were quite as earnestly, if not as ably, 
seconded by my own. As a mere male creature, 
however great my interest in Sir George and 
his boy and 1 was very much in both—I 
was much less concerned with any scrape, 
matrimonial or otherwise, into which he 
might contrive to get himself, than with the 
keeping of my own warm-hearted little wife 
out of anything like “a-.row. " I should 
have been quite as glad to get her sway to 
Switzerland, or the Black Forest, or even 
that weary old Rhine, as the widow would 
have been to carry off her brown-bearded 
quarry to Homburg or Baden-Baden. But 
our holiday wae pledged to be spent with an 
old friend, who was a fixture at Sitzbad for 
another six weeks at least, and, as for Sir 
George, a course of the salt baths had been 
prescribed for little Georgy, and nothing 
short of removing the salt-springs them
selves could stir him from the spot, until 
that course should have been thoroughly 
carried through.

As for our remaining in the same 
place without becoming acquainted. Master 
Georgy himself settled that question very 
summarily. If, as he afterwards confided 
to me, Mary’s eyes were exactly like his 
mamma’s, I can only say that his mamma 
must have been, in that respect at all events, 
very fortunately endowed. But like or un
like, they fascinated him with remarkable 
promptitude ; and Mrs. Mortimer Windham 
had hardly found time to recover from her 
first bashful sa prise at the unexpected meet
ing before he had sidled quietly up to Mary 's 
chair and, happily independent of any previ
ous ceremony of introduction, presented her 
with » whole handful of the very Gloire de 
Dijon, with regard to wfiich she had only 
that morning been freely breaking the tenth 
commandment, if not even meditating a 
small infringement of the eight

“ I didn’t steal them, ” he explained, “ the 
gardener gave them to me;'' and then the 
young monkey caught en passant the merry 
glance which answered mine, and, after con
sidering me gravely for a moment, turned 
again to Mary with, “ You may give him 
one if you like.”

Well, as I have said, it was for onoe a real : 
relief to me when the time came to leave 
Sitzbad. Not that anything went wrong.

all in an Ontario farm. Worse.etill their 
lot if they go into the lees developed 
giona to rough it. The end can he safely 
predicted. Success ia hard and failure 
almost a foregone conclusion. If they 
would farm successfully in Canada it 
must be by actual daily competition with 
their neighbour, who brings to his task 
at least an equal knowledge of the work 
to be done and a far greater ability to do 
it with his own hands. Me will live at 
half the expense of the educated man, 
and save in every department out-of-

than himself realizes beyond asueltyknew whatof winter, he is still full ofhis next move must be his until the right
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wording to a scale in the bill. The 
exposure of these beetles would also 
hinted, for, odd as it might seem, 
i were already advertising that they 
ecdmene to dispose of. If this was sl
it might lead to the spread of the in-

subscription has ' serving, in feet, the 10«h inetauthorise the Colonies to issue stock in Bagman whoentered upL. .. . __-
gives himself up to gambling. Under the handing of In love hath bound us up.’The current weekly numb 
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tee ‘ a declining industry
title page. THE PICKERING MURDER.

The frightful details of the outrage and 
riiurder of Mrs. Bennett in the Townahip 
of Pickering are given elsewhere. Alone 
in the house with her five small children, 
her husband being away at work at the 
neighbouring village of Greenwood, she 
was set upon by two miscreants, ravished, 
and so fearfully injured that after a few 
days’ suffering she succumbed.

With hypocrisy we are in the 
habit of saying that the lawlessness in 
our midst is almost wholly due to crimi
nals who visit ns from over the border. 
Of burglaries in the cities this is in a 
small measure true, but of the manifold 
Crimea committed in the town and coun
try districts it is almost wholly false. 
The murder in Pickering was evidently 
the fiendish work of native talent. The 
men must have known _ the Bennett 
family and its surroundings, or they 
could not have arranged their ter
rible visit so aptly. They were 
not tramps or prowling beggars, 
for they came in » buggy. They were 
not transient travellers for they appeared 
at the house, this time in a gig, on the 
Sunday night before the crime was com
mitted, and again on the Saturday night 
after the crime, when they again had the 
two-horse buggy. Before attacking Mrs. 
Bennett, one of them said, “Perhaps 
“BehNett is at home,”r to which the 
other replied, “ No, he is working for 
“ Bbssb at Greenwood to-day and so 
he was. These circumstances point un- 
mistakeably to the theory that the mis
creants belong to the immediate neigh
bourhood of the Bennett’s.

The Whitby Chronicle says : “ Certain 
“ persons are suspected, who, we are told, 
1 * attempted upon other occasions to force 
“ an entrance at night into houses where

And now it trips through a festiva1.The hon.tion by the most numerous class of iployeeeof M« --------„---------The Govern
ment mining surveyors and registrars in Vic
toria estimate the yield of that Colony for 
the first quarter of the year 1877 at 182,790 
ounces, which is 46,810 senses Ism than in 
the preceding quarter, and 58,139 ounces leeslb-- i— *1--«.—.A---*---- . .MM Ml—, v/ V. X ■ U M1111 ■

in reply to Sir A. and Mr. The evidence of deceased’s husband was

Thomas Bennett, being sworn 1 am the 
husband of the deceased, Ellen Bennett. 
We have been married ten years, and have 
family of five children. I have been work me 
away from home nearly all summer, and 
came home on Saturday nights. Was work 
üw for Mr. Beese, of Goodwood, on July 
26th ; returned home on the following Sat
urday night ; found my wife very ill in bed. 
She complained of pains in her body ; she 
told me two men oame to her bedroom win
dow on the Thursday night about midnight 
She described the men, and the clothes they 
wore. One said, ‘ ‘ Perhaps Bennett ie at 
home.” The other answered “No, he i* 
working tor Beese to-day.” The big man 
then pet Ms hand through the win
dow, where a pane of glass was 
out; she tree up in bed, and attempted 
to hold down the window, (the bed stood 
doe# tô the window) when another hand 
was put over her month, «ad a drop of 
something appealed to go np her nose. She 
immediately became insensible, and remain
ed so for about two hours. On recovering, 
ska found she bed been outraged by the two 
men ; she was sure the two men had out
raged her by the way she felt She describ
ed Ike petition in which she found herself ; 
several burnt matches were laying on the 
bed, aad tobaooo juice had been spat on the 
be* slothes. I called Dr. Ferrier in the 

ho attended

culturiste that is to T. Russell A Sons, the well-known aad that the holders of the stock wouldto whom a good day’s wage made 1Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, tensive watchmaking firm of that tity. Mr. have tire most complete notice that it was to thought absolutely 
1 should be taken to

necessary that someing for themselves (thatFording more reading 
weekly published the security of the ColoniseT. Russell, in replying to an address present- 3 punish persons 

that respect 8
charm) is reward Capital only, and that the Imperial Government He thinks of the day when first, with feared to him on the occasion, of hie return frommay for the future rely sibly invested in farm or in a farm would be in no 1er powers would be given to the Pritwhere there are two or three hundred provisions of the were limited solely toof various countriesacres under plough, will, of course, in ex- stock issued on the responsibility of the under the hOl must be laid before Parliament ■third alluvialbright type, smaller than that With the voiee of joy and praise.perienoed hands yield a return greater in forty days. The bill was read a secondhitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, upon the effects of English Free Trade andthan that of the----------------~a thrifty ploughman’s opn
work on fifty acres ; but the jackaroo 
will do well to bank what money he hjas 

s in the country be- 
ital that he may get 
at might be called

_ r_________________ etment, were it not
pretty certain that his ownership would 
be anything but lasting.

has been procured, and while the actual Protection respectively. On this nearly 29,000difficulty of reading wffl not be increased, is thus reported by
the amount of matter which we are able to The London Globe writes It is rather And joins in the homely chatana joins in me nomeiy cast ;

He stands in the shop of the artisan :
He sits, where the Master sat.

At tiie poor man’s fire and the rich man s fea 
But who to-day are the poor,

And who are the rich ? Ask Him who keeps 
The treasures that ever endure-

Once more the green and the grove resound 
With the merry children's din :

He hears their shout at the Christmas tide. 
When Santa Claus stalks in.

Once more he lists while the camp fire roars 
On the distant mountain-side.

Or. proving apoetieship. plies the brook 
Where the fierce young troutlings hide-

And now he beholds the wedding train 
To the altar slowly move.

Andthesolemi^worda are said that seal
Anon at the font he meets once more 

The tremulous youthful pair.
With a white-robed cherub crowing response 

To the consecrating prayer.
By the couch of pain he kneels, again ;

Again, the thin hand lies
Cold in his palm, while the last far look 

Steals into the steadfast eyes ;
And now the burden of hearts that break 

Lies heavy upon his own-
The widow’s woe and the orphan's cry 

And the desolate mother’s moan.
So blithe and glad, so heavy and sad.

Are the days that are no more.
So mournfully sweet are the sounds that float 

With the winds from a far-off shore.

holders wee held on Ann. 3rd, at the City 
Terminas, London ; Mr. Childers, M.P., ta 
the chair. The Chairman said that no doubt 
the shareholders were aware that late year, 
this year, and, to a small extent, next year, 
some of their bonds had fallen aad would 
fall due. Of fchoee which fell doe last year 
£119,500 were not renewed. The Directors 
did not take any active steps to renew them 
in their then financial petition, though they 
offered the holders to renew them. Those 
were 6 per cent bonds, and the interest was 
£7,170 per annum. This year £485,000 more 
bonds, bearing intente at 54 per cent, 
would fall due, the intente of whiohwas 
£26,675 ; aad in 1878 a small amonat of 
£82,000, the in terete on whieh was £3,410 
would become due. The total bonds wen 
£666,600, and the interest upon them was 
£37,226. The present state of affairs was 
not the most favourable they oonld have 
wished tor the time when bonds had to be 
renewed or fresh bonds raised. That, how- 
ever, was not their fault, but it wae their 
business to replace them in a way mote ad
vantageous to the Company. The Board 
were of opinion that the replacement of the 
bonded debt should be effected without in- 
creasing the annual charge for interest, and 
they proposed that the difference between 
the entire amount of oaeh to be provided

provide in this department of the paper 'Mr. Russell then referred to the free too bad that in return for the friendly warn- TTfawSteS*will be doubled. potato beetle iftrade system of this tag agatate the Colorado pete which
from his friends in wl ed that the words free received from the Town of Ontario, in Can-THE ANNEXATION OF MEXICO.

The American press is keenly discuss
ing the annexation of the upper half of 
Mexico, contending that such a step can 
alone settle permanently the border 
troubles. The territory our cousins

adaWeet,
ye sue nMamr umyMail than in any of the new-fangled 

weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to dubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer. .

The full news and goesip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

take the opportunity of

the next great battle the workingmen would
take np would be the protection of thdr own the registering of a letter of of tbogiriaTHE BRITON ABROAD.

As though Lord Derby had not enough 
on his hands already, an Englishman 
named Shorting, who resides in Italy, 
has, so a London correspondent epfa, 
nearly driven the" noble Stanley crazy. 
Shorting is a cotton lord from Man
chester, with a couple of millions at his 
banker’s or in consols. In 1875 he re
tired from business, and by way of a long 
vacation went to Italy, mid built a man
sion on the shores of Lake Como. Be
fore he had been there a month he fell 
foul of the local authorities by denouncing 
them as corrupt and drunken. He held 
that the mayor was a “ wine-sot” and a 
‘ ‘ murderer” because that dignitary is the 
proprietor of several excellent vineyards. 
Shorting also branded the deputy-pre
fect as “ a riotous and death-dealing 
“ hound,” the latter being landlord 
of a large hotel. He closed his attack on 
the municipal government by insinuating 
that any citizen who submitted to the 
rule of such men was a “ coward, baser 
“than a slave.” The local authorities, 
however, kept their temper, and gave no 
cause for offence to the stern temperance 
man, until assessment time came. 
Shorting was called upon to make a 
declaration as to the annual value or 
rental of his house, and he fixed it at 
160 lire (nearly £9), while the local ae-

industry, tor he believed that the legislation

by the ravages of the
goods taxed abroad, and at home aro told that there ie a

of Ontario, whieh mistaken tamanufactured were not at all considered. of the great divisions of Chnada, it very mildly.
and those who turn up the official report 
of the debates will see that Mr, Brown 
combatted this view in the strongest 
terms. Quite true, it may be said, Dr. 
Ttjtpbr, who was then leading the 
Government of Nova Scotia, was not 
obliged to follow either Mr. Brown’s ad
vice or his course in Parliament ; but it 
was so strongly represented to Mm that 
the “Quebec Resolutions” were of the 
nature of a Treaty that he followed in 
the footsteps of the Canadian Govern-

and asked her if she180,668 He gave the Americans the credit of pushing study their topography a Uttis better. Now
ie town, though a 
an .English village.185,077

178,872
460,322
168,031
140,000
397,945

42,510
23,635
27,500
36,198
30,225

it down to tor him. Hequite civil
actually stand 
Inks Ontario,get eaything o 

Swiss ingenuity
township of Saltfieet, 
orth. Nay, more, if

if she
would beat the Amen- with her: Sunday, to see hercan watch upon the cheap question, and he our ten-lined ly really

22,998 likewise believed that English honesty, per- journey to Europe, he could tell her Ms whieh, however, she do- terday morning, August 10th, at twentyseverance, and the quality of the workman- convenient halting dined to hear, eayiag that Mewould beat the Swiss watches. Trades tween Ms satire home in the West end the of here. He calmly replied that heTHE PREMIER IN THE MARITIME 
% PROVINCES

A telegram from St John, N.B., 
dated 17th inst. says : “ Premier left 
“ for Montreal last night. On departure 
“ of train Minister of Customs proposed 
“ three cheers for Mr. Mackenzie. The 
“ crowd received the proposition in 
“solemn silence.” Elsewhere we copy 
an article from the Piqfcou Colonial Stand
ard detailing the Premier’s run through 
the Maritime Provinces, and pointing out 
how markedly absent

1,918,700Total......................396,723
These States teem with gold and other 
precious metals, and it is contended that 
from this source alone the United States 
Government would be recouped for t*he 
expense attending annexation, whether

had done «’great deal of aada Atlantic coast of America. Ontario town.» Saturday nightgreat deal of harm, and what the Great Western railway My wife and Iment. Mr. Brown having been at that 
time leader of the Reform wing of the 
Government, and Mr. Mackenzie having 
been one of his most prominent sup
porters, it is not decent of the latter now 
to asail Dr. Tuppbr for having acted at a 
critical moment in harmony with him and 
his leader. Small capital, it may safely 
be said, he will make out of sueh unfair 
criticism as this.

Having endeavoured to make all he 
could of this point in Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Mackenzie did not say much while there 
of the long struggle which he and his 
friends had made in behalf of Con
federation. It was safer to talk 
in this strain in Prince Edward 
Island ; and there, we accordingly 
find, he boasted of the part he had for so 
many years taken in behalf of the Union. 
In Ontario be spoke in a similar way. 
The claim which he sets up on this score 
is entirely unwarranted. The resolutions

Curtain. lived tolerably happy togetherable town of Haarilton, and thirty-two west i narrais betweenMr. Charles DUka, of Max-The tide ie evidently taming in the Old of the That Is given him toFaite Over tMe railiWorld as well as in the New. And if this ie railway peases i 
grata and provisionof theon, Canadian Grits willsort of thing Ctaeenee Hotel, SSA*-.fear to lee* they On the Sunday nigHtby force or purchase. The mineral pro

ducts are richer than those of Peru, yet 
the hill-sides are scarcely tapped, and the 
gold in the river bottoms can be had by a 
process which even the wildest Indians 
use to advantage—dry-washing. Every 
important metal known in any part of the 
world may be found in Mexico. Gold, 
silver, lead, iron, and copper mines were 
opened centuries ago, and lie closed and 
full because the Government of the coun
try has not afforded the people the pro
tection required for working them. 
There are thousands of miles of unequal
led gold and silver mines wMch have 
never been touched at all. The annual 
gold product is only a ton and a half, 
and the silver product 500 tons, and all 
this is taken from only three small dis-

pro rata to the present shareholders.
toned s verdict that the set was-The Directors had, therefore, created, under of Ontario is, beside* athe ad- I got np and asked In the vineyard all the daywhere large quant

and shipped from
venae of Protection in the very Dilke was foety- For the soul that gives is the soul that lives.aiding of the railway to doer andege. He I conn tv magistrate rarwfoksMN^raoiBiHVaQ parts of the groat lake, and thenoe peases away, and another driving away in a gig

__ ___i____ l . t a «««ianight prowlers be made of issue inMASONIC. thirty pieeae 
•d unfit far fa

of beeflatieaof theIf net the actual guilty parties, their
_ - —». J ...m.'n.ti/.n man lziO/4 f/. fha

estoh them. On the Saturday night afterand Re Magazine for September.arrest and examination may lead to the
that we have looked at bn* R is theeverything in 

msiasm. The
discovery of those who like themselves town of Re district, and ta therefore“lurk abroad with evil intent under 

“ cover of the darkness of the night. 
“ Birds of a feather flock together ; and 
“ those night-birds of evil omen, on the 
“ Pickering rends, cannot help knowing 
“ the foul companions of their midnight 
“ wanderings.” If, as our contemporary 
seems to think, there is a gang of ravishers 
abroad in Picketing, things have come to 
a strange pass in this Christian country. 
We often read of bands of murderers in 
Texas, but the corps in Pickering is in
finitely more infamous.

It is to tie hoped that not only the 
Council of dickering but the Ontario

.ton, Aug. 17.—To-day being our thereabout, now held by each POOR LITTLE CE0RCY,despatch from St. John describes the 
parting scene in that city in words that 
speak louder than many volumes could. 
As a means of evoking popular feeling in 
favour of the Government, the visit was 
decidedly unsuccessful

We must say we are not a little sur
prised at this. Whatever be may be 
personally, however incapably he may 
have managed the affairs of the country, 
with whatever readiness he may have 
jobbed in.the interest of friends and re
latives—the Premier of Canada holds an 
official position wMch ought to render 
him a person whom the people would be 
anxious to see and hear. The Mari
time Provinces have as yet not 
given a premier to the Dominion. They 
would, therefore, be curious at least, one 
would suppose, to see the man who is the 
head of the Government of the country. 
No curiosity was evinced either to see or 
hear Mr. Mackenzie. The biggest crowd 
that could be collected at any one place to 
listen to ‘him did not come up to 
one thousand persons. No wonder 
that the coldness of his reception 
is so prominent a theme in all 
the papers of the Lower Provinces

ôvic holiday, the city has 
pearsnee quite unusual to

After announcing his intention of going to 
Canada early next week on the business of 
the Company, the Chairman concluded by 
moving a resolution authorising the Directors 
to none sufficient additional share capital to 
produce not more than £166,500, bang the 
difference between the amount of new bond 
capital created, viz., £500,000, and that 
already paid off ar shortly to become due, 
via, £666,500. After the resolution was 
passed he would state the pries at whieh the 
shares would be tamed.

Mr. M‘Clare seconded the motion, which 
waa adopted.

through thedrowned while boating oo Lake Winder-
in the They had two horses. (A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.JCroeeley, Tngham Kay, and JohnState of New York, a township in

and a station in Ohio on toe
Groat Western line. We not be Daring the first six menthe of 1877 theege given to the CHAPTER I.

Poor little fellow ! The first time I ever 
sew him was at Antwerp. We were 
staying—my wife and I—at that most 
comfortable of all comfortable hotels, the 
St Antoine, on our way to our favourite 
little gambling-place, Sitzbad-bei-die-Salti- 
brunnen, and there had encountered a 
very dashing young widow. N8t 
absolutely pretty, perhaps ; indeed, my 
wife, who is by no means so callous to 
female charms as most of her sex, would 
never allow her any share of good looks at 
all Still if not pretty, she was decidedly 
what yon would call pretty-looking, and 
with a good share bf that sort of fascination 
about her which, while it seems infallibly to 
arouse the hostility of her own sex not 
unfrequently goes farther even th*n 
beauty itself in subduing ours. The former 
result it produced in the present instance 
with remarkable punctuality, and no less 
remarkable reciprocity. Mary and she were, 
I verily believe, sworn foes long before the 
first entrée made its appearance on M. 
Frédériqne’s well-furnished tabM’hAte, the 
very first day the fascinating widow made her 
appearance there as our vis a vis. How far, 
under other circumstances, the second might 
have followed, I cannot say; though cer
tainly, for some two or three days, the fair 
foe showed every disposition to make the 
essay. Whether it was an instinctive desire

that they Ontario end the Colorado beetle were both ooaenmattan 5,283 
ro, wMahfwsisbH

Paris have delivered to suspicion who they are. 
i to the habit of visiting

gone in for st
of tbs most important features of the daycontemplate an union of all the Pro

vinces ; and even if they had the fact 
that they remained » dead letter, not 
even forming the subject of any promi
nent speech subsequently, is quite enough 
to show the fallacy of basing upon them 
a claim to the advocacy of an union of all 
the Provinces. It is a matter of notoriety 
that Mr. Brown and his paper opposed 
such an union steadily and perseveringly 
until the coalition of 1864 waa formed. 
It was M. Dorion who in the debates on 
Confederation quoted these words from 
the Globe of 1863—and they were the 
words of Mr. Brown, the leader of the 
Reform Party :

“ If our Government were to rush into the 
railway project, expend a large sum of money 
upon the road, and form a compact immedi-

tricts, no general or systematic effort at 
getting out the metals being practicable 
until a strong Government is established 
to put down bushwhacking, abolish guer- 
rillaiam, and destroy the banditti. 
There are eleven mints in the country, 
yet the whole amount of gold estimated 
as having been coined from the earliest 
to the present time is only about $4,000,- 
000,000. In the single Province of 
Sonora there are 144 gold mines slightly 
working, and nearly 600 which have been 
opened, are known to be very rich, but 
have been entirely suspended.

The reasons advanced in justification 
of this annexation scheme are peculiarly 
Yankee/and may thus be summed up— 
Because in the eternal fitness of things 
the United States ought to have every
thing of value on the great North Am
erican continent. President Hayes, 
however, ia not favourable to the scheme, 
but it is said the Republicans in Congress 
will take up the subject at the October

959,730 Men of meat (net).toe laying of the
Catharine Fuller, a neighbour, and others.which event elaboratenew Court these animale wee 4,422, wMoh gave 803,500The Times regrets to have to record the

rirgtaia Gabriel), 
"Widows Be-wtl

the Masonic fraternity were invited toits amount being regulated by the as
sumed income of the owner. The high
est rate is 20 lire a year, and as Mr. 
Shorting waa assumed to be a gentleman 
of considerable property, he was rated at 
this highest sum. Mr. Shorting found 
in this a two-fold grievance. In the first 
place, rating waa too high aa compared 
with the amount paid by Italian resi
dents, and in the next place, as he did 
not pass all his time at his man
sion, the Villa Belmonte, he main
tained that he wae not a regular resi
dent, and so not subject to the tax at 
all. Here was a fresh subject of recla
mation to the Ambassador, and through 
him to Lord Derby, but his measure of 
suffering was not yet full He sent five 
packages from London to Lake Como, 
and he wrote on them special instruc
tions that they were not to be opened at 
the frontier, but be shut on intact to be 
opened when they reached their destina
tion. Nevertheless, in spite of these 
written directions, the packages were 
opened at the frontier, the Custom House 
officers insisting upon their right to search 
for contraband in defiance of his wishes. 
Again Mr. Shorting appealed to Sir A. 
Paget and to Lord Derby, and aet the 
whole machinery of the Foreign Office in 
motion. He had now three grievances, 
the over-assessment of his new house, the 
imposition of the house duty, and the 
opening of his packages at the frontier, 
and he kept playing with them like a con
juror with three ball*, keeping them all 
in the air at once, till the Foreign Office 
must have wished him in Timbuctoo. 
Every letter he wrote teemed with abuse

marked character. Mr. Phillips, J.P., bat is unfit for publica
tion. Deceased gave a close description of 
the fiends, which ta suppressed in the in
terests of justice. Dr. Ferrier and De. 
Eastwood testified that death resulted from 
the aaaeelt committed on her. Deceased ww 
the daughter of Mr. John Miller, of Geneasse

i poser of the
While affirm that it isdriving >laoein her Victorianumbers at their hall about one o’clock.

whence they i 
PriBOT*pnK

The meeting terminated with a vote of inile so Spidbadsu per-Mare/and bolted. Unfortenataly, in ji devoted oo in his accustomed track, rather in(uare, they wéfe met at the from the carriage, Mrs. Marsh was thrownArrived at the this artiste just then, andand punishingor her heed and became at once[vert end Warden Stock,by Mayor The death ia announced of Mr. Henry Sir Henry J. K.CL&,taken to 8k George’s Hospitalwhom they were conducted to the north- Danby Seymour, formerly M.P. for Pod* and picnics, and little trips toJunior Admiral ofwhere R was found that she hadof the foundation, at which place which took Whitby Chronicle of the 16th inst. Frankfort and He iDorg, and so forth, with-of the brain, and only lingered till MondayHere a platform hadis the corner stone.
in an editorial says ont any need to trouble ourselves as to the

with whom he waa staying on a visit. Mr. G.CIH. whoEdwardMayor, the Warden, Judge Sinclair, Sheriff Seymour left his residence in Piccadilly to csinM, which has disgraced the Townahip of furnishing the small capital necessary to en-of Named the BritishThe extent to which thepay a visit to hie sister. Pickering. The poor victim is alone with herAdam Hop* Adam Brown, President of the to the;apparently perfect health. ten o’clock five young children—she of a weakly habit of alas, I found myself, after the usual ups1823, and waa ■nboeqnantiy appointed 
i Naiad, 46, Captain ] 
lish Speneer, in whieh fri

Dominion Board of Trade; F. McKelcan, 
City Solicitor; R. R Waddell County So
licitor; Thomas Robertson, Q.C; James 
Seymour, of St Catharines, P.M.G., and 
J. J. Mason, Grand Secretary of the Maeons, 
and the Aldermen of the city, and members 
of the County Council As soon aa every
thing waste r **----- ------- -------
recited a poem 
for the occasion

may be inferred from the eireumstance thatat night he was suddenly mined with a fit,
itely with Nova SootU, New Brunswick, according to the testimony ofand before medical aid could be procured he Oaveodtahcalled to the subject. Lord Trurowas dead. The death ia ascribed to apo-

in the House of Lords whether it ieand the road would be carried out mainly i^Fichbome*oa»e Yet with all this I have rarely1824. He servedthe intention of the Government to take an]connection with the not return at night-her hon* ism- glad to get away fromfather at the battle of Neravtao, taWHEAT GROWING TO THE 
NORTHWARD.

Regarding other Provinces of the 
Dominion we cannot speak with the same 
certainty, but our oldest inhabitants 
generally will bear us out in the assertion 
that it ia just twenty-two years since a 
crop of wheat to match that of the present 
season was harvested in Ontario. Thresh- 
jpg machine men will remember that 
year, of great joy to them at the time, 
but bringing some of them to grief after
wards. That season, in going their 
rounds, they found five hundred bushels 
or more of wheat on almost every farm 
worthÿ of the name, and they were con
sequently induced to bay many new 
nrâhtTiAs, which in the disastrous years 
soon afterwards succeeding they found it 
very difficult to pay for. Then came the 
time, par excellence, of chattel mortgagee, 
when, the more horses and waggons and 
machines a man owned, the poorer he was. 
Many people will remember 1857-68-69 
as the darkest years, agriculturally, that 
Ontario has seen within living memory. 
So little wheat waa there in the country, 
of our own raising, that bakers had to get 
their supplies of flour from the other 

fere “ round-hooped Ohio ” being all the
V rage among them. A great recovery fol-

it ; we need hardly then to get away fromAMERICAN MEAT TRADE
say we mean Lower Canada. The important we did get away without an explosion.in the

Canada—her connectionquestion to Uj meat and live-stock trade is shown by sto-•weet Territory—would bewith the Nc after which tistioa just issued. The value of the exports driving home a dewaltogether ignored, Quebec would be madeJACKAROOS.
The number of younger sons annually 

thrown on the world by their English 
relatives is always increasing. Brought 
up in toe style that only the eldest son 
will be able some day consistently to con
tinue on his own account, these younger 
ones imbued with every extravagant habit 
of living and with extraordinary ideas of 
the elasticity of the word “ necessaries,” 
find themselves at two and twenty, with 
few exceptions, thoroughly unfitted for 
the coming struggle with the world. 
Their contemporaries in the middle classes 
have been trained by economy at home, 
and a more practical education at cheaper 
schools, to habits congenial with a stem 
encounter between the Dr. and Or. sides 
of an account book. The little daily 
self-indulgences of the one cost as much 
as the other’s actual wants. At two and 
twenty the younger son leaves the 
University well skilled perhaps in field 
sports and athletics, and stuffed with a

In the first six months of 1876 amounted to erj deadly d«falter, Grand Organist of the $1,765,191, while for toe first half of toeno part of the end dies from the effects of theirby population would ft Sir George, thoroughly English incow’s head. The animalleading, 
fraud Master

present year R wae $5,585,675. will then R I happened 
fl triable manSeymour then deliver-Paet Grand the led 200 yards, dashingappoint a Royal Commission to enquire into 

toe organisation and administration of the
draining her of her reeonroee, U| Canada the onlyed the following address the stones, and earatag his death.The following is the letter of Mr. Bright, ipany, I cannot saybefore the world—to be pointedBefore entwould have three. which he was not thoroughlyA ticket-of-laavarecently referred to in the denying the fact, that the fascinating wae in his carrying that objection toalliances, it should be the effort of U] TdrsTwh- d tk.

widow promptly rmponded to Mmy’. not eiwmt, not only of thinking itCanadians to regulate the affairs of courteous request ■ 
of theflourlsnlng l at theDear Mr. Potter,—I thank well-concealed hostility, by aa alto-ivinoe, to obtain City of Hamilton, and County people to yield to the aednerepresen tatio 

i the North- nabotaAssisse, on Saturday. Mary’s Ireland to has been made to the Lord mimante guilty of such a crime !” the tables, bat of actually resisting them ithis day to have beenBy the mail Iterritory, so that when the Federation of all the Central Criminal sell Now Mrs. M<Chief Justice, Whilst the avert what might otherwise have been thethe British American province does ly good oldgambler aa ingrainedCourt, for thethe postponement 
trial of the four pri

ceremonies, sco 
of the ancient UpdCjkljSfr1 Till m I*which Mr. Langton has written to issue of this interesting little struggle. Inid with Upper Canada as the The Premier Ie Neva ScotiaTrais League the four prisoners chargedmay be ft
sæssz. the first place, I happened to be type. The played forof Harriet Staunton atk advisedly in expressing 

distinguished"M. wTgTm. from Sir Charles Gavinof Victoria, in love with my own wife, and than he could afford, andthe deep regret of our i Daffy, and one written at Sues by Mr. quite so susceptible to such attacks as underof the union of all the
John Young of Montreal, to whom the din- H half what is asserted of thetime to discharge the duty that jh his absence I might have been.evidence, whieh Scotianer at Melbourne was given. it very shortly occurred joy monts, cost him about a hundred andin carrying out the would be reported harealf to the police, treat-I need not tell you that I true, hie reception here ought to be ch altogether changed: 

turned her arms in
project. Nobody is being hurt by the pro trial were tag, of course, that her secret would beend amused at the stir which so small quite a different iboie would have said, an enragé,remaining in their preaeiagainst all concerned. His letters were 

returned to him on account of their inso
lence, but he wrote again. Finally he 
got an indulgent member of the 
House of Commons to move for 
a return of the correspondence in 
his case, and the result was a Parliament-^ 
ary return containing seventy print

had it occurred to the proprietors ofthe application, bet the Lord Chief
other side of the globe. motives whichCanada or the Lower Provinces, would be said he thoaght ithis native city, and also of__ in» k.u u— u.r. ana aiso oi me r* 

held by his late father. 1 recollect meeting Sir Charles Gavin tione where he at the tabtedbOte of a tall Englishman,enhanced in value by the une, and he doubted
Duffy on his visit to this country, but I toe novelty, of ability in it—top-cai-r; t”—1

i a legal tender up
•bother both himself and the Attorney-In view of such an extract as this, for deetitute, aad lapsed into crime. Mr. Alone, that ia to my, in thenot doing wrong in Moodtag tofor thi tiounty ofwhich we are indebted to a gentleman object of proving hie popularity

iber of Mr.who not long since was a for the to which histhe policy of the of Vicof his followers—if not his own. He at 
least must know that his doom is sealed ; 
and that throughout all the Provinces the 
people are only waiting the fitting oppor
tunity to hurt himself and his associates 
from place and power.

Mackenzie’s Govomi guldens might hsi
▲t the Marlborough street Polios Courtnature might be given), venation took place, I can say with confidence far the purpose of refuting the assertion thatmore of the

Bensch waa charged before Mr. doubt, sorry for the mieefesf he had dene. of by the peopleit would be becoming of the Premier to his poli< -it was easy enoughthat my views a policy waa m
*e MaritimeFewton with hexabate the pretensions he sets up for his her pocket, and actually within hearingBnsstan uewspapily abusive andto invite the Masonic fraternity to officiate on The words he puts into my month are the two for each other ; theParty as advocates of Confederation. good authority.nature. No person appeared to prosecute,to what I think tiie quaintmuch like in that of course would bave beenof Nikopoti, has ateee hie arrival atbut Mr. Newton condemned the Has toe result justified his expec-the writings of Mr. Happily for her. howwvi, towards the praiseworthy ob- mnoh, and stated that he did notTHOUSAND I8LAND PARK. — THE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARLIA
MENT.

The season is fast passing away when all 
who can turn away from the busy scenes 
and anxieties of business pursuits, and ram- 
ble'to the seaside, or betake themselves to 
some place of celebrity where they may en
joy the beauties of nature and breathe the

with which thely be that Sir T Let os see.John Stuart Mill and. it convert to Christianity. Fur the s baths and walks
His vtaR to Prince Edward Island wae inCharles may have inadvertently attributed least he does not wish tosands of the whole population. Class and 

caste effectually separate him from the re-
, professing 
toe Unirer all that pertains to a gratifying public reoep-ii - x_;l__ r—t— j „t _:,L over and tended his fragile little chargeto me what he has heard from Mr. Mill, or aooount of itswas a very dangerous one. Mr. G. 8. Kieoh, ibove aU, the wistful look which every nowof his wprks.Queen, whom God preserve towards the creed of Mahomet,mainder. It is not necessary that he should 

give himself airs, be riotous or intemper-
. tt i ..I.- i . __:—i __

Arey le Place, w 
sinem, drew Mr.

to practice 
mankind. 1 If a Government voted to support ayou have inflicted upon me. You have 

robbed me of my right as an English
man to the protection of my Govern
ment. May you cease long to degrade 
that Government by your presence ! 
You have taxed me (or worse, allowed

Sir George was safe in his hotel sheconfine himself to the precepts of RomanNewton’s attention to a ceased for aisteamboat enterprise which wae deemed ofate. Unless the bent of his mind be ex
ceptionally practical and self-reliant, the

it service to the country, that Miteress Mary fixed u|secrets which most not be improper- tans is said to kai
he could not follow it, were in-private capital-its novelty or its for her

mischief has been done by his “ broughtins 
“ up.” Himself probably an unbusiness
like esquire or gentleman at large, the 
father thinks that he has done all that 
devolves on him when he has given his 
son the stereotyped sort oi education. 
If our young friend had not grown up in 
this groove he would have been considered 
unfit company for the people among

deoed him to make his stay there expressibly touching. Mary fell in love withiste would not undertake, she and Sir Georgeeffect produced
be no donbt that he him on the spot So apparently did thethe farm rose to figures before unknown.. 

Barley took the place of wheat aa a 
staple, and the ready and lucrative

would bein doing this no soundand domicile. A loose idea of general 
similarity or dissimilarity may prevail, 
bnt one objective point is certain to im
press itself on the visitor’s mind, and to 
crop up when he makes reference to his 
travels. The loyalty of Canada may 
make its impression on the mind of 
an enlightened foreigner, and scarcely any 
experienced traveller could have passed 
through Ontario since June last without 
being surprised by the crops in our fields. 
Our common school system may have 
its charms for some, and the beauty of 
our girls may strike another. One may 
carry away a panorama of the Thousand 
Isles, and another may remember the 
roar of Niagara ; but if ihe recollection 
of our plank sidewalks is to be eclipsed 
by any other memory, it must be the 
proud boast of The Snake Fence that its 
own hideousness is simply indelible from 
the tablets of a vision that has once 
lighted on it. It is the prevailing object 
in that landscape which meets the travel
ler’s eye from toe window of his railway 
carriage. It is a blot on 
evéry view and an eyesore that

expectedly strolled
until toe end oi little island in no very For » time I almost feared that thebroken, end that the siding employe of the roulette

«Sd4®» [e landed in Nova Scotia, conflict which had begun overpossibly be wisely served. him by the Gear
at Piston, Wednesday morning. carcase would be continued over the body ofAmerican market for it caused it to be 

extensively cultivated. And since then 
we have had mostly favourable seasons on 
toe whole, though wheat has not been the 
farmer’s great dependence, as it once was, 
ere yet the rich mould accumulated during

The Nationalist in célébrait was at one time feared that the lie resting new-comer, and I was by nointo the country, such as thein trod uc ten minutes earlier the effect would.to Urn tasquare our ooi 
ot morality tion of O’Connell’s birthday took arrival was industriously circulated, and thatamount of travel would not be equal this grape or tea, it might appropriate a sum of feBow-eountay. 

■own as “the
Orel where he will meet hie

money to make that experiment, leax brought the letters fc Almost to toe very last Mrs.All Paaha, popularly knownyear to that of former years, bnt it bids fair
or fate entirely to the admirers to meet waiting, and enabled us toore progress or ft 

and disposition
the most powerfulto be but very little behind. Our American of the people. Bnt to journey to Sitebad dei-die-Saltebrnnnen. before, Sir George would havea millionaire over an item of $60 ! In 

one of his letters he attacks Major 
O’Gorman, M.P., for a speech that very 
funny Home Ruler delivered on the case, 
and the correspondent adds that meeting 
Lord Derby one day after the publication 
of the correspondence, the gallant Major 
offered to go to Como and murder 
Shorting during the Autumn recess pro
vided his lordship would try and kill the 
Irish Sunday Closing Bill in the Lords !

duty in the streets of Belfast,oo usina, who are the greatest travellers in As fate would have it, however, itimposing heavy duties ■til late that night; bet
Ml, IWOIUIHA ». U— ' —row -J —»
join our assemblies and participate in our mys
teries. Even at the present time many of toe 
crowned heads of the old world, and notably 
hie Royal Highness the Prince of Walee In our 
own Empire, stand at the head of the Order, 
thus proving that, aa time advances a venera-

the world, have given evidence that they 
intencTto enjoy themselves all they can b; - 
seeing all the sights in their own land, and 
the objects that are worthy of inspection in 
the Dominion. As we scan the lists of ar
rivals at our city hotels we find that our

▲Chapter aa Beddingcenturies in the forest soil had been ex
hausted by repeated cropping.

All at once there comes again a great 
year for wheat, the like of which, as we 
say, has not been known here since 1855. 
There are wonders of the wheat crop far 
north of Toronto. Mr. John Carney, 
now on Manitoulin Island, sends us 
stalks of wheat six feet high, grown on 
the farm of Mr. W. Copland, in the 
Township of Gordon, from seed sown on toe 
13th day of May, on new land. The growth 
is really spendid, and would be a credit 
to any of the best counties in Ontario. 
We have also before ns samples 
of barley grown by Mr. Mac
kenzie, of the same locality, near Gore 
Bay, which give ocular demonstration 
that there is agricultural wealth in Mani
toulin Island. And we are informed that 
on the Island this year crops generally

that we had byportant articles of that occurred, we are assured.all theBnt he was “ among them, not of them” 
he finds later on. It was much easier on 
all hands to make no difference between 
toe boys. Any proposition to do so 
would be regarded, in fact, as an out
rage. And though there are families 
where even younger sons get enough to

wharf on the arrival of any
houses, to build up special interests before than a score of spec- had last had the doubtful aad very usent parts of the town, and the wonnditfg of The only trustworthy role as to the time sought honour of a tête à-tête with Mrs.their time, or industries which might never latees, and a majority of theserioting, for budding is, whenever the bark of thethrive in the free air of competition, at the who did not

■took separatee readily from 
technical terme, “the sap n

the wood, or, tajTte-oiAmerican friends do not hesitate to give a of time, toe ruthless tender hint that I might, if theretolevied to see the last pile of]
prices which are sought to be LjsaK of theihly impelled, 

tion—that sh
in by the rake ofthe above, says furtherOur steamboats andCanadian brothers, 

railways have _ all
In the >y*. and to be easilydistricts of Belfast last night Middle States, from the 15th ofrace, upon which the article, town who had been the by the pretty littleThe military had to be called ont to assistsince toe season of travel set in, while pic- the 15th et September ta generally trouble to leavesound and so injurious Stidmîïtd.nies and excursions have been the order of

Q1 »U the plioe. of reeort Hut inrite th. 
‘ *"Bt is becoming legion,

none, which excel the 
ids. A trip down the

_ _________regarded as one
of the events of life. ” The scenery of that 
magnificent river cannot readily be sur
passed either by the mountains of Switzer
land or the sunny plains of Italy. It was, 
therefore, a well contrived plan to organise 
a company and purchase a quantity 
of land on one of the islands in 
the midst of that famous group,
and make it so attractive that it would be 
sure to compete with any other place of a 
similar kind, whether in the United States 
or Canada. Wellesley Island is favourably 
situated not far from Gananoque on the one 
side and near Clsyton on the other side of 
the river. During the few years that the 
Company have had possession they have 
spared no pains to make the “ Park ,T a de
lightful place of summer resort. Rev. Chan
cellor Haven, the President, and the Rev. 
J. F. Dayan, the Secretary, the latter of 
whom, we believe, devotes all h:~ “— 
the duties of his office, are both 
of great urbanity, and all the em 
most obliging. No donbt the st

per time, although fn eveu eeld sights to look at him.surprised that any hick and lost-with ato posterity those of the will frequently 
cause the bark 1

flow of sap and 
When the latter

acquainted with me or with my life should Sitzbad, and were strolling one morning uplatent virtues and attributes which have recall theof Monday last made themselves more mani-have supposed it possible that I should give and down the entered—three whole napolecthan they did ditaring thereatfeet last then to Koreaal the broad sweep of turfyounger sons come all the countless elder 
sons and only sons, whose probable fail
ure in practical life has perhaps been pur
chased by terrible sacrifice and self-denial 
on the part of well-meaning parents and 
sisters, “that dear William might have 
“ the benefit of an Eton and Oxford 
“ education.” Now toe fact is that un
less he is qualifying for a position in 
some educational establishment, where 
the things he learned or had an oppor
tunity of lAA^ning have to be taught to 
others, his education will be found to 
have been waste of time, except so far as 
indirectly all exercise of the mind 
strengthens its power for the acquirement 
of knowledge. The benefit, however, is 
too remote to be written down as a posi
tive asset in the schedule of “ dear Wil-

there are few, perl brilliant bloom, set off byment, and who have was, and quite unskilled in that line ofissued by the Mayor stating that bark again to the dark foliage of toe long row of orange-Mother Country. They throw off to the ness, was simply hoist with her ownUUl WIIIIIH »w»wu»»w.v. V. -- — —. — *»—.w
malned for so many centuries, and still count in thely of the superstitions which are still to trees placed at regular intervalsthat in the head- If Sir George had a weakness, itdisturbances, whereby life and fruit trees, as the peach, will huge green tube along the open balustrade,large extent cherished in In ro of the that of a alight tend*MtE^toe^o Belfast, be making an exceedingly vigorous growth, when suddenly I felt the tiny gray-gloved

z»n mv ■. ... witt « 1 —prohibitivetoe Tribune an inquiry into the 
desperate careers and miserable ends 
of several noted gamblers, who 
have been well-known in that city. 
One Danser appears to have been almost 
toe only exception to a bad end ; he left 
a large fortune to his daughter, who in 
her turn bequeathed it for religious and 
benevolent purposes, since which, how
ever, it has become the subject of a con
test in the Courts. Orlando Moore ac
cumulated money by keeping a gambling 
house, but afterwards plunged into ex
travagance and lost it all Ü*__
Hearns, described as a man of good edu
cation, was at one time the possessor of
---------- -----J---------------------------- 1 r----- i-
less. Joseph Hall, once a house-pain
ter, devoted himself to gambling, made 
heips of money, and was at one time so 
extravagant as to order a silver bucket 
for his horse to drink from. A few year»

(bout toe world. Our petition speot to protection by Glasgow, the idol of the pairty would toe widow’s pretty penitence onlyhe begs to give noticeonly re mama of therestrictive tariff; the Colony of Victoria Lasy<closely towards her.
operation by the The latter pinch, and looked down in astonishment forerror which we indings to a superstition It may have been that the put my foot down’’ veryrespond to your invitation to lay the to dispone, by force if neoeeeary, may be checked by simply off the an explanation of theEngland have abandoned. Our experience proximity of that town to the coal mining ly as to any further attempts : andall assemblages in the street from whichexcel anything ever seen before. We can 

make all due allowance for this being an 
d still believe that 
ïilities, not only of

tips of theThe doty is rendered the 1 of Piotou, whiohjare straggling though half disposed to look uponsuch riots or disturbances may be appra-from the associations surrounding Victoria is young and thinks she knows more in the face of the inimical policy of cold-blooded policy,i occasion, which indicate that the Ternithat the Temple 
administration frown I have ever yetextra wheat year, and still believe that

heretofore the capabi’ ,__1___r
Manitoulin Island, but of the whole 
Algoma district, have been underesti
mated. A contemporary st Ssult Ste. 
Marie not along ago complained that the 
Ontario press drew attention too exclu
sively to Manitoba as a field for settle
ment, to the neglect of Algoma, which 
was allowed to remain unnoticed. It is 
probably time to make amends, and to 
inquire what Algoma really can produce.

too good » wife to think of acting into read the Riot Act, previous to use of force oonatata merely ta taw told me a fib. If therefinds herself not at the heed, but at the tail for tiie dispersion of any crowd horrid woman here again I”furringof the great Australian been that previous 
entertained by the

stay the widow had theforthwith act asstructure, wh: 
ace, furnished healthy steak. Hai I really believe it was a relief to her mindand the growth of wealth, she may view entertained by the people who inhabit 

that portion of the Dominion, which have 
bean shown towards the member who

this edifice is designed to.StBJh™ by the officers indiscover that industry has
with something so very nearly approach-wtah to perpetuate, trim off the leave*restrictive tariff

ing the “out direct,” as to make it pretty clear._____ 1_____ nf
leaving about fourth of aa tosh of thely send this letter toIf you will The Court of Appeal has

'ioc-Chancellor
confirmed the handle to form the bad tato posi- that, whatever might be the motive of thatjangtou, it will not 

write to Sir Chaa. 
of the Free-Trade

with the genius of the present
lady’s change of route, it could at alltion. WRh a sharp, thta-Ueded kaifo, take it of the late Lady Arlinghambet tt ta a fact that therei prove a vain 

ibfio buildings ordered the money received by Mr. Albert have been determined by no intendedSecretary of 1 
Mia.—Believe

Daffy or to the demonstration for the Premier at New the second year of Sir George’sGrant, Mr. James Carlton, and others,tpiyyeris.that 
handiwork of In another minuteupon our domestic peaceLeague of Victoria.- exhibited to wel-wiil prosper the to £86,000, for she had disappeared up the steps of thelow, end imerging the same above the bed.JOHN BRIGHT.-risking, so that, when completed, it 

ce the fullest expectations of its liberal Koreaal and Mary's ruffled feathers rattledCare most be taken to: hardly to have made theHearne, described
cation, was £" — :_______ ,__________
many thousands, but died almost penni- 
I__ ZlllZ— r*r ___) a house-pain-

stay there was so shortto the com- very carefully, as too By-and-by, his other feelings towardsremarkable alacrity to leave the county withAm we have before endeavoured to show 
in these columns, it ie of vast importance 
to Canada to ascertain exactly how far 
north we can go, and live. Our limits to 
the south are fixed beyond all likelihood 
of alteration. We shall not make the 
attempt to conquer territory from our 
neighbours by war, Mid the prospect of 
their taking for annexation to the Domin
ion is too remote to be practical. But

In the House of Commons, Mr. Sullivan and there waa the widowitlemen gave notice that he should on Friday call deep in the gamepreside in administering the laws of this land. supporters were invited to have a picnic «liste be paid to the defendants at £9, (XXLspeech made by 
Aberdeenshire, In

attention to »aothat impartial justice ay abound, and the this thin piece of wood, ahtamgh it ta mostly
•lknl Ia TV. __ a___ I 'Notice of appeal to the House of Lords wasJames Elphinston in AI or red, now raking them off again with thelike all other companies, would be glad to allowed to that they have decides visitprevail in our midst And may the foundation course of which, referring to recent proceed- business-like nonchalance of your thorough- of a goodonly the hark, within the House, the hon. baronet, amongst off the result uponstructure as lasting aa Eternal Truth : the bud it by mate of hearing the Pre-will now proceed to lay the The Held has a letter, a column in length.rate of interest for their, investments, and 

not even to take that until the Park has been 
made as much like perfection as it ia possible 
to make it All who have spent a few days 
at the Park in former years were pleased, on 
visiting it again this year, to see the great 
improvements that have taken place since 
the meetings of 1876. Thousands of dollars 
must have been expended, and great 
skill has bèen displayed in laying 
——* -‘-seta and making bet- 

Urn ting raats by the 
Phe improvements that

--------------------------without effect, as we
can enumerate several additional private 
residences which have recently been erected, 
while the sound of the hammer indicates 
that there are more to follow.

Last year the Sunday School Parliament 
was the first meeting that was held on the 
Island, which was immediately followed by 
the camp meeting. This year the order has 
been reversed, and the camp meeting was 
held first This meeting commenced on the

had for the time lost back againthee by theing to ancient customs, previous 
rill invoke a bleasi perfectly impossible 

should be permitted
«pondent, dosen of which an hoar before IG. Chaplain will that five or six ruffians of the five stock trade to and from knife-blade to at the lowerS* ** the lower end. t nature of hie visit and the manner of his 

leaving the County ef Piotou.
The arrival of the Premier at Halifax waa

dtattagatahad by the ran* want of entims- 
iasm which marked hie reception in Picton.

erf a few officials, nobody 
even seemed to be aware 

n in Canada waa among 
toe of such men aa Vail 
raoters who accompanied 
in the absence of other 
all respectable men, and 
laying that respect which 

Mackenzie might other- 
ed.

___ Jerwick was a failure.
Even half railway fares, combined with the 
preraaoe of the Premier, a visit to a most 
beautiful locality, the cajoling of officials, 
and a holiday, failed to call forth a response. 
The people failed to meet Mr Mackenzie. 
His own political friends and supportera, 
wko «D b. nomb««i brU.o~j.ri* 
to meet him, or to respond to the roll call 
He travelled from and neglected the far 
East to meet them in the far West, and 

them to meet him, but they refused to 
oome. * * * * Since writing the above 
we have received a brief account by tele-

to bring the Government of withdraw it, andPrayer waa then offered
tion ofChaplain, Rev. W. R. Boas,

Warden, in a few appropriai 
seated to P.G.M. Seymot 
silver trowel suitably engr 
the ceremony waa performed i
rites of the Masonic Order. . ______
were deposited copies of the Spectator, 
Times, Mail, Globe, Canadian Illustrated 
News, reports of proceedings of City and 
County Councils, a number of coins, eta 
After the ceremony proper had been con
cluded addressee were delivered by the 
Mayor, Warden, Judge Sinclair, and Sheriff 
McKeilar, and the proceedings in the Square

we can try Nature in a*friendly way, 
and find out by proof and practice

which the Special attention ta fredericka had been so many counters, justthumb-nail the bark and bod may bo rendflyit of carriage horses from To ol thehow far north she will suffer us to 
extend our habitable boundary. Are TattersaU by the Allan steamer half an hour at had broughtThe insertion of the bud h the simplest post.itived, and then Price waa brought np to receive judgment, least, and by the end of R I ooeld see that, troubled him greatly.of the Inmatefriends, rather at the club and in the ball

room than among working men of sterner 
stuff For some generations now it has 
been usual to send specimens of this class 
to Australia, where on arrival they are 
known as “ jackaroos,” or to New Zea
land, where thé simple term ‘ ‘ cadet ” 
serves to distinguish the class. Most 
well-to-do families in Canada, too, who 
visit the old country or have friends 
there, know what it is to receive inquiries 
respecting the chances of some jackaroo 
for whom nothing offers in England.
Generally it ends in the youth coming out 
to try his luck ; but the fact is we have 
already more of the sort here than can 
find occupation, while it is too much to 
ask a community in which work is scarce, 
and “ soft places *’ scarcer, to extend a 
cordial welcome to imported competitors.
The jackaroo in Queensland is a terrible 
visitor at a sheep or cattle station.
Armed with letters of introduction and 
the panoply of his own helplessness he ia 
unavoidably quartered on the run, neither 
master nor servant, but paying the 
overseer perhaps £60 a year to be tolerat
ed. The very position is against them, 
and only a few emerge from the ordeal to 
become useful members of society. There 
are nobars on the Darling Downs to offend 
the most sensitive Dunklnite, but never
theless drink kills a very large proportion, 
and hurries a still larger number 
into menial and degrading occupations, 
where they are lost sight of. The pro
spect now presented of sheep, cattle, and 
hones being -exported hence with profit 
to the old country, will perhaps bring a 
crop of jackaroos to Canada, for most 
of them have such a thorough dis
taste for anything like office work, 
are in short so inveterately lazy 
and wanting in earnest application, that 
agricultural life always has charms for 
them. They are scarcely aware of the 
fact that the average Canadian farmer 
works harder and longer than the hired 
man at home, while he and his family 
are very often content to live on what 
they cannot sell. We warn such against climax of interest is seized at the moment

trembledwe wrong in advancing the view that no 
sufficient trial of how far north we can go 
has yet been made ? The summer season 
shortens as we go northward, bat there is 
such a thing as the acclimatization of 
seeds, as the very existence of each a 
thing as spring wheat shows. There is 
something else, too, to be mentioned, 
known as yet to very few, but likely to 
affect wonderfully .the future of the whole 
North-West. Until recently it was not 
considered possible to make real first-

having been found guilty of manslaughter.
T shaped eat throngh the hark ef theMr. Jacob Bright, M.P., is at Homburg,stricken appearance of a deserted Irish 

cabin. Slops and peelings, ashes and 
egg-shells are thrown out of the kitehen 
door promiscuously. A loose board is 
never fastened by “ the stitch in time 
tiie garden patch is thick with weeds 
waist-high, and never a flower blossom to 
brighten the outlook from the window. 
Sloven is written all over the 
place as plainly as Sozodont or 
Gargling Oil on a railway fence. 
Such a ms" is not likely to see anything 
particularly undesirable in a snake fence.

them. The And certainly thereter walks, and In oonraqoenoe of Mr. Ward Hunt’s 
death the usual Ministerial Whitebait din
ner was not held before Parliament was pre

side of the river. admitted of no honourable evasion,
take a task involving absence■lightly raised, bet stocks inpool Aug. 2, 1877/

moot be regarded with eneptafoa.Mr. Justice Hawkins, Iivar- te keep themaddressed Oh. poor little GeosgyA great deal depends uponpool Assize Court, Liverpool” and endorsed 
“ Immediate—delay is dancerous !” The

itionofTyler was to sail for sympathy.as I have knownImmediate—delay is dangerous !” The in the He was in terrible treathat Utilepacket, which was unpaid, containing the 
olio wing extraordinary communications

now presided over by brutal ruffians, 
of whom one looking at them might 
wonder how they have possibly been able 
to keep out of the State prison. With 
all Morrissey’s reputation for riches, our 
contemporary thinks it doubtful whether 
he would have $10,000 left were his 
creditors to foreclose on him to-morrow. 
Others there are of less note, who make 
a precarious living in various disreputable 
ways, and are frequently reduced to the 
most desperate straits. Most of the 
“ banco men,” “ watch-stnffers,” pocket- 
book droppers, and petty highwaymen 
now infesting New York are broken 
down gamblers, who during the war 
jromenaded Broadway in fine attire, and 
ared sumptuously every day.
It does not appear, therefore, from the 

examples given by the Tribune, from 
New York, that the way to wealth lies

Mr. J. B. Reo- rho, though to somewere terminated with cheers for the Queen, how carefully the bed is eel
Grand Trunk,P.G.M. Seymour, of the Masons, Mayor string be tied looetiy 

will m the majority <
Mr. Justice Hawkins,-Sir,—Yon will be

Kilvert, and Ward. At three ly the bad wifi, ijority of oases, fail allowedibersof the Masonic Grand St Paul’s,Such a T»*n is not likely to see anything 
particularly undesirable in a snake fence. 
He regards it as one easily put up, and 
readily shifted. Whether the stakes that 
hold the rider are ton feet long or eight 
he cannot be expected to care ; but the 
fact is that the prime ugliness of our 
national fence comes from the habit of 
using ordinary long rails for the stakes 
that are set in the ground at the corners 
to keep the rails in place and form a notch 
for the reception of the top rider. 
The slanting and unequal 'elevation of 
these stakes is the real grievance ; and 
considering that two very excellent 
substitutes are in common ose, 
we think there is some excuse for 
wishing thst the Autocrat of all the 
Bussias had the matter in hand for a 
month. Years ago the ugliness of the 
ntfrlfA and rider fashion was mitigated by 
the use of flat wooden shoulders, having 
an augur hole at each end. Through these 
holes at the height of four feet from the 
ground passed the tops of two uprights, 
iet in the ground only a little deeper than 

objectionable cross-stake. An ad
ditional rail rested on these shoulders, 

d acted as a rider. Instead of the 
wobden shoulder, on which some labour 
v«d to be expended, it is customary now 
tnnm wbe, which can be bought cheap in 
Imt* county town, having served its 

purpose tying packages or boxes. 
2FfW"L'g||(f fence wastes ground, and 

but where the rails are 
zfwwd ii !• not reasonable to hope 
y ‘ MBtiW extinction in our
■■H permissible to ssk

If anyLodge, with the Aldermen, County Counoü- lere follows a sketch of a coffin, with worthy person oould be found tolore, and invited guests, sat down to lunch
charge, the father would set off18th of Julj at the Royal Hotel The chair was illy** lEtahTpra by es» with a comparatively lightMayor Kilvert, 1 jpeparedby he ooeld afford to ij liberallyWarden dering theaident of the Camp M<net only is spring wheat flour manu

factured by the new process equal to the 
best white fall wheat flour ever before 
seen, but it has the quality of keeping in 
hot climates, and may, without 
fear, be sent to the West Indies. 
This mechanical improvement is really 
of vast importance to the agricultural 
future of the great North-West, and in 
fact of all northern districts in Canada. 
To the north only spring wheat can be 
grown- but if from spring wheat the best 
“ double extra” flour can be made, then

addition to the gentlemen previously the letter thus— in small five hundred poundsturned were Messrs. Æmilius Irving and A. Pistols or will end your Baxter Lang- aU, oouldwae very large T. Wood, M. P.’e for the city, Hon. Isaac cry will go to Whereon Sirthat on some days there could not be leaa 
than five or six thousand people present, all

—--------J — the grounds. A
three hundred

Buchanan, Deputy Judge Smart and other unlawful i Mr. Pries. the shyest ofAfter lunch there were of the meeting at Truro.always be drawnYour wife will be a widow in a week or two. had again turned up for tiie Did Mrs. Felix thinkf ana evenly, oover- 
the cut in the stick.A second enclosure was ae follows portioniwn from his oould be madefriend the time until about 7 o’clock, when the Berwick picniathe bad to show, asked Mary, a littleWhat is it, Dickterminated. Those of the Me- Mr. Justice Hawkins.—Sir,—If bed sieve. distrustfully again.qpmber of others, who i of thedrawing itlife beware of youreelL If The Detroit Poet tells of a benevolent cifc- to follow thating hall presented lively scene at the In about twoivy sentence, Beware. There, my boy. ^ 1' Bv Jove, pet, 

old a hand to I
iron who triad to assist an inebriated indi-hours when the large bell tolled oat to the at the drill that ia, the berk will form inOn the reveres side of this sheet was the You’d haibreak off in the middle ofvidual home, and taking the latter’s direc-Dominion Hotel ridgee around theRevenge,” and underneath tione and his night-key, attempted to openof the•ketch MK Justice Hawkinsh representing 

stabbed by ti
bet you a dozen of glovesten who were present and took part in the lÿlbtawlM al —

IW; uadMd, «hwAiÿd pUe.by the revenger of Men1varions services may be mentioned Revs, 
S S. Neller, D.D., President of Victoria 
University, Coboorg ; W. Williams, Cen-

“ It is a mistake for girls to imagine that 
the only big brothers who are worth speak
ing of, or to, are the big brothers of other 
girls. Nothing is so beautiful so pleasant, 
and so profitable ae an affectionate big1__il_ 'n________ ______ l_s___ •» o'

George’s face,the prospect of a market for north-west
ern produce is greatly changed for the 
better. .The new discovery is of course 
good for Minnesota, Iowa, and Wiscon-

Below this again was with the little boyballet the head of tiie benevorhee they meet be ent toand dagger, and the words. excitedly. with which hebroke inprevent freezing beneath.will be order year coffin.1tenary Church, Hamilton ; W. H. Poole, hie heels, and the inebriated
Toronto, and Charles Fish, Coboorg. All tared by the vigilant policeman. And away wesin, as well as Manitoba. It is also an memory of Mr. Hawkins, whothose gentil ien are well known to many of brother. There is one and hie wife suddenlyfalserightly by a revenge 

Joseph Quinn, tin 
with having sent the!!• n.vlrin. kaa k.

husband of the deer littlefour readers, and some of them have left the room, being the “obekety,street who rejoices in daring winter, vet really have 
vitality. Heed teak toe etiel

of the twoand to push wheat-growing to the very olick-olick” of the little ball and the«regarded as belonging to the class who are a relative, and has found him to be worth 
his weight in greenback» of a large denomi
nation. In winter time she lights the gee, 
turns it np to its fall brilliancy, puts his hat 
on the window siU, places a rocking chair 
between the light and the window, places 
him in the rooking chair, and plaoee herself 
on hie knee, and site there by the hour toll
ing him the most frightful Use as to what 
his girl (who is also her dearest friend) has 
told her about him, while the girls of the 
neighbourhood grit their teeth, regardless of 
the filling, and wonder what chucklehead 
that plastered old thing has been deluding 
into believing that he is her first and only 
lore,”—Chicago Tribune.

who lives out in thefor a deer, deerfarthest limit north that is practicable. celebrities. Mr. Poole while the wRkta three tastes of the bod, end typri cry,«entry in a big farmhouse and keeps one hun-Mr. Hawkins, has been broughtwhich we have seen, fromTh»«mi i time, and conducted et manque,’
Liverpool Palme Court Mr. JiIsland, suggest at least the several of the prayer meetings with more 

than ordinary ability. Several distinguish
ed divines from the United States were also 
1 resent Rev. Dr. L. R. Dunn, J. A Cowles,'

cried Mary,the widow’s partsi*, and an orchard as lug askins, attired in his robes, attended and gave__: J______ i. ii______: l iv _ i.ii  .probability that we. have not as yet gone altar of whichto see theand who ie just d]evidence « to tiie receipt of tiie letters, enda. i. iv-___j__as far north as we might do with success, ling buds, and if atoll We tried the terrace first bat sheend his wife
This we have to remem- hwked book to thewere we to try. for trialW. Taylor, and Mrs. Wheeler, were among 

the occupants of the pulpit Mr. Taylor is 
the renowned California Street Preacher, 
bnt since he made his mark in the Golden 
State, he has been in booth Africa, the Holy 
Lend, and India, and is about to return to 
India again He is a man of marvellous en
ergy. Few men could perform each heren- 
leaa labours es he has gone through, and

ber, that there are no worlds to the The subsequent of their neglect, to that in pity
by the purpose 

In any event
from behind the paper she wastesouthwards for us to conquer, and that 

our war of conquest, if we try such a 
thing at all, must be a friendly one with 
Nature, going northwards. And the 
more we think of this the greater will 

of every step

out and live on him six weeks.
of the Scots- assiduously studying, aadIn the House of Lords on the 7th task the or wmen they are intended. In any 

tee tips of the ehoot should be out offMr. OUI- lumbering tato the city to see the■sound read- and then set silently•he inrtuiti, dnvped herthey will cat him and hising of the Destructive
said was rendered nee___ , ________
the introduction of theOolorado beetle. At 
present throe wae no power in the Privy

which he over her fa window all the way to■tightly, bet if dwarfs, tend teak to deed they wont
ft is time for the next that Mary’s

when oo. jw old Im the tmd. mktolk. tn-Màÿn ftnrl- ought th. Wokgained in tb»t
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